Feature: SON Student Research Week 2021

1st Place: Yvonne Castro and Lauren Shaddox
   Title of Poster: Complementary Medicine Versus Epidural Analgesia for Pain Relief in Labor

2nd Place: Shelby Mott BSN, RN
   Title of Poster: Helmets: Their Efficacy in Contact Sports

3rd Place: Jennifer Reed RN, BSN; Julie Martinez RN, BSN; & RaeAnna Judd RN, BSN
   Title of Poster: Beyond Skin: Organ Dysfunction in DRESS Syndrome

And, a special Thank You to all judges who participated: Cathy Lovett, Susan Calloway, Kellie Bruce, and Yondell Masten
1st Place Winners:

YVONNE CASTRO & LAUREN SHADDOX
Complementary Medicine Versus Epidural Analgesia for Pain Relief in Labor
SCHOOL OF NURSING: FIRST PLACE

2nd Place Winner:

SHELBY MOTT, BSN, RN
"Helmets: Their Efficacy in Contact Sports"
SCHOOL OF NURSING: SECOND PLACE

3rd Place Winners:

JENNIFER REEB, RN, BSN; JULIE MARTINEZ, RN, BSN; & RAEANNA JUDD, RN, BSN
"Beyond Skin: Chronic Dysfunction in CREST Syndrome"
SCHOOL OF NURSING: THIRD PLACE